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Weather Guess—
Inn-eating eleediness with higher
temperature Friday and Friday
night; Saturday fair with moderate temperature.

iG

For Fakes First and Always

FULTON AU LEADM.
for Forty.rsesp Years Fahon's Daily

EfiTABLISHED 1898.

Fulton, Kentucky, Friday After'

THE —11 Phone Strike
LISTENING
Is Postponed
POST

HARDEST HITTING
FIGHTeR PLANE
CLAIMED DEVELOPED
New

Until Nov.21

Curtiss Model With
Firepower Ready

Heavy

By Carrier—Per Year
By Mail—One Year
Three Months

WO
$11.00
$1.00

Newspaper

, No‘eniber 14, 1941

ENTHUSIASM IS
Churchill Says Britain Will
HIGH AT ANNUAL
REV CROSS DINNER
Be Ready To Attatk In 1943

J. 0. Lewis And Old Board Reelected For Year

Opinions Differ
On Possibility
Of War ha East

0 Supt. J. 0. Lewis of the local
London.
-- W..ton Churchill chant ships on a scale many times
New York, —Development for the
school system, along with other
At the annual Red Cross banArmy air forces and the British of predicted today that 'the freedom that possible in the United Kingschool officials and many interestquet, held last evening in the dinpours"
loving
Would be able to dom.
ed citizens, is dreaming of some- Non-Operating Rail Brother- what it termed the "hardest hiting room of the First Methodist
ting fighter" in the world was an- produce enough ships by 1943 to
Murras says Fight Is Likely;
Churchill said Britain in the four Church and
hoods Reject Board's
thing within the next year or so
attended by approxinounced Tuesday by the Curtiss- support an overra., invasion "ut- months ending in October had lost
Aleeler Claims Chance
which will mean a great deal to
mately 75 men and women, it was
Proposal
beyond
terly
British
Wright
Corp.
resources at less than 750,000 tons of ships, or readily
the school system and to the pubFor Adjustments
apparent that al yzere enpropel',
the
time."
While
the
plane's armament was
an average of about 180.000 tons thusiastic
lic in general. As yet not one can
New York, —A strike called for
over the prospects for a
Berme
the
House
not
made
of
public,
its
fire power was
Commons at a month, as compared with 2.000.- fine
tell when the dream can be made midnight Friday which would afSenator Murray (D.-Mont.), said
year and in believed that the
to come true, but the spade work fect the American Telephone and estimated unofficially to be almost the opening of the 'eventh session 000 tons, or an average of 500,000 goal of 750 members
Thursday -there is a definite posiwould
the
of
be
present
the
equivalent
Parlament,
of
five
the
.50
caliber
prime tons a month in the four-month reached
and
has been done. The other part of Tlegraph communication system In
in a feu days. The mini- bility" that the United States may
minister argued against disclosure period previous
the program can be made to reach 42 states and the nation's capital ten .30 caliber guns.
to July.
paten started this morning, with the go to war with Japan. but his colof
the
strategy
by
A
caliber
.50
which
bullet
is
Britain
one-half
In the July-October period, he town divided
fruition whenever money is avail- was postponed tonight for at least
Senator
Wheeler ID.into sections and league.
plans td aid Russia. and gave new continued. almost
Inch In diameter.
able
a week.
1.000,000 tons of only small territories for the
Mont.). declared that "we now have
vastfigures to show sub.stantial British 'Axis shipping
Standard
equipment
up
to
now
had been sunk or ous committ
John J. Moran, president of the
•••
confidently a real chance to adjust our Msuccesses in the
Atlantic war damaged seriously, with the mast
• Reference is made, naturally, Federation of Long Lines Tele- on British pursuit planes has been
predicted that
first day would ferences with the Japlitidiese•"
eight guns of .30 or 50 caliber or against U -boats once early sum- severe Axis losses in the Mediterto the future development of the phone Workers, an
Murray, a member of the foreign
put the atm
independent
into high gear
mer.
'railcar). He termed the last Axis and require
Fairgrounds property. Some work union, said that the walkout had a combination of two.
o
a short time for relations committee, Ad reporters
Citing the captive Rudolf Hess convoy destroyed
Burdette S. Wright, vice-presihas been done there within the been held up and the federation's
that
there by British the usual "mo
forthcoming conversations beng up" precess.
past few weeks and some addi- stational council called into session dent and general manager of the as his authority, he said Hitler had naval forces a "particularly valJ 0. Lewis. superintendent of I tween the State Department offttional work will be done during here Nov. 21 at the request of Dr. company's aircraft division, said "relied upon a starvation attack uable one," and he said Italy had the local school
.cials
and Saburo Kurusu, Japan's
system. was
the next few weeks. The old build- John R. Steelman, director of the the plane, the "F" series of the P- even more than upon invasion to not yet been able to find the ships unanimously reelected
'special envoy, "appear pretty fuchairman
tile.„
bring
us to our knees." That has to repatriate 40.000 non-combat- after
40 pursuit type, was being manuings have been dismantled and U. 8. Conciliation Service.
Leon Browder nad paid tri„
undisclosed felled. he asserted. but "this only ants from Ethiopia. despite British bute to his
:,alvaged. and this work is being
We cannot afford fa) agree to
Moran said the council, the fed- facture in large but
services in the past and
increases
his need to come at us agreement.
numbers for both the Army and the
continued. The board of education eration's
any
Far Eastern settlement which
21-member
placed
his name in nomination. Mr.
executive British.
direct
by
invasion as soon as he
saved a tidy sum by using some of body, would decide "on further
Churchill parried the critics who Browder was named vice chairman, would sanction the oppression of
WM.
can
up
his
"Army
experts agree with our encourage and make
this material in building temporary action .to be taken." He sent the
Mrs. Annie Gates Moore secretary the Chinese," Murray
declared. .
gineers," commented Wright. "that arrangements to take the plunge." want to know what Britain is goclass rooms while the new building following telegram to Steelman:
log to do for Russia in the way of and treasurer and
Mrs. J. C. "Japan must get out of China if
Twice
the
the
prime
new
P-40F
will outshoot any
minister dealt
is being erected—a project which
there
is
"Pursuant to your wired request,
to
be
any
Scruggs
agreement
executive
."
military aid. To those 14110 ObjeCt
secretary.
will require a great deal of time. the Federation of Long Lines Tele- combat plane of its type in the air, with the demands which military to Certain ministers
"The people of Japan, like the
Shultz Riggs, who
in his governhas
been
operation,
that
.
it
in
will
the
compare
future, would
favorably in
When the new fehicle school is phone Workers has postponed the
people of the United States, do not
merit. he said flatly: 'No change is chairman of the Red Cross cha
completed Fulton will have a strike called for Nov. 14 and has the matter of speed with any other make upon the shipping available contemplated at the present mo- in Paducah for the past seventeen want war in the Pacific," Wheeler
to
Britain
fighter
and
both
In
the
times
world,
he
and
that it
made ment,magnificent plant for the schools. convened the national council to
years. was the principal speaker said. "There is no reseal why di:The new building will embody the meet in New Yqtit City on Friday, can go into action at a ceiling corn- it plain that Britain's shipping
and gave an interesting talk on the ferences between the two cosintriei capacity
could
parable
with
not
aircraft
meet
which
those
it
dewill
Again he stressed that he would work ol tile Rod Cross. Mr
latest in design and equipment Nov 21 "
cannot be worked out in a peaceful
Riggs is
:nand* now
meet In combat."
make no predictions about the fu- fully informed on the
and will give the school system the
'Turmoil And Confusion'
subject and
He made clear also that it was tore and again he taunted Adolf
greatest forward step since the
Wheeler said hiehad "known for
Moran declared "one of the imgave the audience much food for
predicated on vast American help: Hitler for doing so—this time. for
high school building was construct- pelling reasons for acqeding
thought. In telling ot the organiza- some time that the Chinese and '
to STATE
• The great American ship-building "making a speech in which he told
PURCHA
SES
some
ed
of the Britt* went us to send
steelman's request, is the turmoil
tion ,-ao up in Paducah for the roll
promised for 1942." and said the the German people that Moscow
ARE DEFENDED BY
and confusion with respect to the
call. he introduced Mrs. Clarence an expeditionary force to protect
•••
United States was building mer- would fall in a few days."
the
Burma
present situation in the National
road." He expressed
Bennett, who had charge of the
FORMER SALESMAN men,• But there is one more step
- - •
Defense Mediation Board resulting
women's division In the campaign confidence, however, that "the
which must be taken. It is not as
from the resignation of its cua rep- Louisville Man Denies "Deal" Help- ARMY HAS PLANES
and Mrs. Bennett. a former Ful- President will take mimed on the
DISABLED VETER.ANS •
large an undertaking as the new
matter with the Army rather than
resentatives."
DROPPING FI;EL TO
ed His Firm
WILL MEET TONIGHT %Man. told something of the work. our
building, but it Ls quite a large
hot-headed Secretary of the
Mrs. Scruggs reported on the vast
TANKS
IN
matter and will
TESTS
require some
There will be a meeting of all amount of work that has been done Navy Frank Knox). If he does, I
Frankfort, Ky,
money. When the board of educa, —Public hearings
am sure he will not send an exAN APOLOGY
in the state purchasing leeestiga- Washington, ---,hating selective ,distibled American veterans of the
tion purchased the fairgrounds promost peditionary force."
thin wet, iiffltiitid 'today with WillaCis_to_lha punSis. man are sign- IWOrld War at the American Legion volunteers and her tglit
perty a double idewiree In mind. I
The ^panes, sommispat•mas
In a recent issue, while writing Joseph; T'. Sherihan, former sales. lnit up for three-year enlistmener!hall "NM at 11110 o'clock aild sit revealing.
imagine that first. and foremost
reported preparing for '11- fidIRM•
was the, idea of an athletic field, of the several bands which Joined loan,'Sedating his experience NM In the regular Army at the rate .ef these men a te urted to be
One of the most pleasing tea- situation" in the event that
neg,
attendance. Lee R. Lyons. National
for that is what the school Ws- n. the Armistice Day •otrade here, shosol that gate business Went tq of about 900 a day.
tolres of the program was. a solo, tiatbons with the United
States col,x71 ,
War Departmellt officials report- , Service "offiCer of the Disable/4cm:ine
tern needed, and what'It must have the Leader reporter filled to Alan- the'belt and *rest .bidder,
America." sung by E. lapse.
tilierinan, a Stockholder In and ed today there v.ere more than 26.- American Veterans from the vet- ,Fr.:0Mirfahr. Carr Institute teacher Kurusu. making a
before the athletic program really tion the fine band from
SLOIDOTrr In
administration at Lesing000 such enlistments in October. a
ton High School. Tfacurally
reaches its height. However, ---it' eerach. Mr Garrett Honolulu on his fight to Wishingthe foteter salesmen for the Falls City
there
Kentucky will be present and ih
the 21.975, teorna7s;
is 90 much acreage in the property, oversight was not IntentiOnal and Ratak Company, of Louisville, said substantial gain over
ia
lls
d 1V:;11cild voice and his song ton, said it was
the conunon reit is so e'en situated, that it is pos- this newspaper regrete.the mattei abdta 18 pet cent of its sales were who joined the regulars the month i will discuss any problem the men was -higNif pleasirig. Miss Elizabeth sponsibility
of the United States
may have in regard to increase of iButt i.as itt,the
sible to make a real community very much. The South Fulton band to The state.
piano
for
the
numand
Japan
to
keep
peace in the
,• •1 1 •
asked for and were . compensation benefits.
center there which will mean a Is always eager and ready to help d.att,tor
atnewyhoe
Ge
eneirnasItaH
I her.
nee
ubetrh
te M
o
eorv
e
:
Pacific and he described his task
makingt:e
lvTfeohnreca,
rs
iaj
ignem
lle:iits to the air forces.1
tremendous asset to the entire n all community affairs. and the
Mrs Martin Nail gave an en- as "very important and very difwhich . ire.in the proce.s.s of being II
of the fine
organization enter anted the committee
community. The board of educe- services
LgoSm'
are deeply appreciate
couraging report c: the work of ficult."
d .y
lion can legally expend money on
D
this the in4Uhl, asked Sherman wheth- virtua;v doubled in size by next, II
the Junior Red Crorr. Robert 'Veils
Unofficially, Kurusu is said to
er tie had not aided a shirt corncertain phases of
this work, newspaper.
Burrow reported on the interest bear a "last chance" offer to the
,
in which officials were in- julililleeroinhig the regulars have
such as the athletic field, but it
Haws Clinic
manfested in first aid work and United States to avoid an explosion
terettIld to get government orders the privilege, denied selectees. of
cannot spend money on develop-I
tartee
m dd tfhraotmmto
Mrs. Cora Jackson of Dukedom sro
iir
.
ce cul,
astabense.would be In the Orient by recognizing JapIn tetern for his firm getting state choosing their branch of the serv- continues about the same.
merits which are not related to the TWO RAF CADETS AKE
an's "coprosperity sphere" In East
schools.
KILLED IN AIR CRASH business. ISherman flaUy denied ice. provided vacancies exist. as
Mrs. Leonard Harding of Hickgave(.,niafinancial firn
ee
- Asia and halting aid to China
just now in the air forces.
any buch "deal.
•••
poMrtrsahMowoo
man is getting along nicely.
inrge
Montgomery. Ala, — Two R. A. F. George E. Lambert, of Louisville, Reci 11 iting has expanded the
• The plans for the athletic
Miss Ila Mae Allen is reported financial condition.
•• ••• •• • • •
and Supt.
field, still tentative, contemplate cadets, who would have completed gent for the Phillips Petroleum stteng,11 of the regulars to a new 'about the aanie.
Lewis presided over the meeting in
the playing field inside of the pre- their flight training in eight weeks, cditipeny. chaged that R. Emmett record high of 520.375.
J. F. Butler remains the same. his usual pleasing manner. Foad
TAX NOTICE
•
The entire Army of the United'
sent race track. There is no desire were killed today when their planes Rodgers. Frankfort salesman. had
Mrs. George Speight and son Homra. who is chairman for the
The state, county and school•
States,
which
includes
crashed
the selec- have been dismissed
together and burst into attempted to make him split cornto take over the baseball field and
Roll Call, asked the fullest cooperatax books will be in Fulton at•
on Latnbert's tire sales to tees and the National Guard. now
thus deprive the Kitty League of (taints
the City National Rank en •
S. D. Griffev of Clinton remains lion of the workers in the drive.
has psssed 1.600.000 in strength.
The two, Frank Victor Marhoff, the state,
a playing field. As a matter of fact.
and after the close of the meeting
Saturday
about the same.
November
15.•
enlisted
men
29,
of
numbering
Boxmoor,
lambert
1.498.038
Herts, and Richard
many well posted men have said
said he paid Rodgers
Please see me at that time and •
Mrs. Raymond Brown is reported the workers were given their Inlatest
the
by
official
computati
that the acreage inside the race Norman Moss, 20, of Preston, Lance, $17396 as commission
on.
once and
structions and necessary supplies
make payment.
better.
•
track is much better suited for a both in England, were flying in for- showed a cancelled check for that and oliicera more than 110.000.
Little Glenda Sue Clark of Wingo:in order that the drive might start •
0. C. HENRY, Sheriff •
football field and running track mation at the time of the accident atnolint dated August 14. 1940, but
!early this morning.
is slowly improving.
arid Tax Collector.•
•
than the' site now occupied by the It was the first RAF casualty at after that decided, "if I had to
.
Dr. T. W. Jones of Bradford is,
Adv
•
;
•
baseball field, and where games either Maxwell or Gunter Fields pay him a percentage on my sales.
COMMUNITY SINGING
reported unimproved today
Now la tile time to subscribe for i•
•
I'd quit selling to the state."
have been played by the football here
4, •• • • 4. • • 4. • •
Guy Walker was dismissed after the Leader. -. team for several years. Several years
A community Singing will be a tonsillectomy.
held Sauday afternoon, November
ago football games were played inMrs. Robert Alexander was adside the race track, and I have
I& at tile Water Valley Methodist minted
mitted for treatment of a brokers
church The Dresden Quartet. Pa- leg.
been told that a field can be built
ducah Mixed Quartet. the Milburn
there which will be far better than
Miss Betty Joe Weatherspoon
the baseball field. Even if it is deChapel Trio and the Water Valley was admitted for treatment of an
sired to use the same lights it will
Girls' Quartet are expected to be injured hand
present also many out-of-town
be possible to erect poles at the
Fulton Hospital,
olmonowni•MINIMIE
singers Everybody invited to atnew field and merely transfer the
Leamon Edwards continues to
cross arms when the football seatend and enjoy an
afternoon of tinprove.
Washington, — John Taxpayer I the people would have
between singing
Washington. —A formula for ap- could turn these in on a Governson rolls around.
and hundreds of his brothers who W000,000,000 and $8.000.000
W N. Brasfield of Hickman is plying the brakes to inflation and ment bond cas.hable after
900 exthe Liner,
haven't had a pay raise in a long tie spending money next year,
•••
getting
nicely.
along
at
prices through a forced stamp plan gency.
• Right now there is more in- time poured protests into the Trea- a time when priorities and
adFulton
was
Morris
of
W.
W.
other MRS. ALEXANDER
system of savings was reported unWallace was said to believe such
terest. both In the school and in sury today against new tax pro- lectors would reduce
sharply the
SUFFERS BROKEN LEG mitted yesterday for treatment.
der consideration in Administra- a program would serve to check
the community, in athletics than posals designed to "mop up" excess I supply of merchandi
Frank Provow of Hickman con- tion circles today.
se the people
inflationary buying primarily by
at any time in my memory. I do purchasing power.
'could buy. Shoup concluded that
Mrs Robert Alexander, an em- tinues to Improve.
The plan, said to have originat- making the actual cash outlay for
not know whether the football team
The Treasury admitted getting a Unless the Treasury
Mrs. R.' V. Putnam continues to ed with Vice President Wallace. purchases higher
soaked up ployee of Henry I. Seigel factor/.
At the same
made any money pr not, but I "large number" of letters from ctn.- genie of this spare
change through sustained a broken leg yesterday improve.
was being studied by some Con- time, the purchaser would be layknow that interest Was better this zens who generally said "What's heavy new taxes, the
people would when she fell at the factory. Mrs. Charles Fry, who sustained gun- gressional leaders with the thought ing aside part of his income for
year' than last—and
last year this excess purchasing power? I try to outbid each other for
the Alexander fell on the steps as the shot wounds recently, continues to that it might provide not only a expenditures after the emergency
manifested. haven't got any of it."
great interest was
improve.
available consumer merchandise girls were leaving the building
curb on threatened inflationary thus reducing Ills current buying
for
When I go to a town almost 150
Answers are going out that the and cause Inflationary price rises
lunch. She received treatment at
price increases but also open a power.
miles away for a night game and Treasury is aware" of the problem
relatively untapped field for TreaSponsors of the stamp
The Treasury subsequently came Haws Clinic,
plan
of many people who haven't oberTROOPS RETURN
sury borrowing.
argue their scheme is the meet
(Continued on Page-t)
directly In tile defense boom. along with
proposals for
new FEROCSON GIRL
TO CAMP FORREST
As reportedly outlined by Wal- equitable yet advanced, since it
and is trying to work out some tax "withholding" taxes running
up to
lace and others, the scheme would could be made to cover purchases
GETS LEG BROKEN
system that will be easier on them 111 pet cent, to be deducted
from
This mo...ning about eight oalock require retail purchasers of de- of so-called luxury items and need
•
•
than on other workers who are paychecks. and also increases
WATER NOTICE
in
Little Miss Mary Doris Ferguson. a party of the 133 Division o: U. S. signated commodities to pay for a not be applied to such neemalikile
•
making lots more money. But, one Social Security taxes,
likewise to four-year-old child who lives south Army. stationed at Camp FOIreSt. fixed quantity of defense savings as food. clothing and shelter.
•
official commented,"We can't make Se deducted from payrolls
Yeur attention h called te
at the of town, suffered a broken right near Nashville, Tennesaee, passed stamps in order to obtain possesIn addition, they mid,stamp pur• the monthly payment date of • promises. It's • difficult nut to source. The House
ways and lee yesterday afternoon at her through Fulton
enroute to their sion of the article they were buying. chases re:piked on certain manuCrack."
water bills due Nevember
means committee has deferred con- home The
Thus a man who desired to get facturer products' which
child's leg was broken camp. The boys had been in Springoomp•IIK
• Please call at City sum and • The thing that started the indig- sideration of this program
tem- when she fall and another child field, Illinois where they partici- a small $10 radio might be forced -with national deferMe articles
nant flood of mall was a statistical porarily, although President
pay same.
Roose- fell on ber$
program. to buy $1 worth of defense savings strategic and critical
Armistice
Day
pated
an
In
survey
•
by Dr. Carl Shoup of Col- velt urged the group to
—MAYOR and SOARD OF
•
take linstamps in order to complete his could be boosted 10 a MIMS
2$3-le • umbia University, a part-thne Tree- mediate action on new
COUNCIL
•
tax Inhale,Now la a Spot time to renew yOur
Now Is a good time to renew your purchase. When a consumer had their purchase Rapid be *ego
s ry dviser, which predicted that tion to combat
inflation.
stitheripHom
accumulated sufficient stamps he istively unattradlell.
suscription to Tte Leader.
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John Taxpayer With No Pay
Raise Object To Tax Program
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pia Advanced To Compel
Purchase Of Defense Stamps
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ALL-AMERICAN IN ACTION

;ward trend of the cost of living and
the industry's revenues reverse itself.
Hoyt Moore __ Editor and Publisher' The details involved in putting
Martha Moore ___ Associate Editor Ithis plan into effect
have been
Nola Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor Italy worked out by Mr. Ourley and
Published every afternoon except submitted to the Board. It is difcould
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main ficult to see what basic fault
be found with it. It is true that
*Artist, Fulton, Kentucky.
ilabor is entitled to wage increases
Kenttucky I made necessary by the rising cost
Entered at the Full
Post Office as mail matter(of the Il of living. It Is also true that wage
second class, June 18, uniter the . increases must be within the abthty
Act of Congress of March 1. 1879. !of the industry to pay. Mr. Gurley's
: formula seems entirely practica
irealistic. and fair to all concermd
FAIR TO ALI.
,-Dyersburg State-Gazette.

The Fulton Daily Leader
Os* Since

WANT ADS
mugwump IRATE,
oCine

I

tossessa

emu ter Words

(Minimum charge Mc.)
Pritree Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum $ec.)
/Six Ituserttosis 6 cis. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words
REST BUYS

TRY OUR

ECONOMY DRY CLEANING

SPECIAL

462.50--S-piece Bed Room Suite
$39.50
(like new)
soundest,
the
be
What seems to
$125.00-3-plece Bed Living Room
proposal yet offered for solving the
Suite (with mattress) -----$31.60
controversey. a.
railfoad wage
LISTENING POST
$100.00--3-plece Bed Living Room
found in a statement made by F.
(Continued From Page-15
$22.50
Suite
0. Curley. vice-president of the
446:00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.59
Santa Fe Railroad. before the look around when the game starts
132.50 Kitchen Cabinet _$16.50
President's Emergency Board.
and see approximately 75 Fulton
$995 up
Other Cabinets
Mr. Carley observed that the de- people I know there Is real interest.
$7.50 up
Odd Dressers
mands made by railroad labor. When I saw the crowd in Paducah
Stoves, Stoves. Stoves, all sizes
which would involve wage increases I knew there'was deep interest.
and kinds, new and used. 1940
of about $900.000.000 a year, are and when I saw a great crowd stand
Toni Ilannoi„ great gridiron star, punts and passes his way to
prices_
ruinous. and that if they were and sit through the terrible rain '
We do all kinds of stove and furfilm fame at the FULTON THEATRE today when his first mogranted the railroads could not at Murray I knew that the interest
niture repair work. We pay cash for
tion picture. "HARMON OF MICHIGAN," makes its local bow
hope to survive as self-sustaining was deep and sincere.
good used heaters.
business institutions. Mr. Curley.
An unusual drama of college life, the film also feature, Anita
•••
then presented his plan. which has •This tueans opportunity. If an I
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Louise. Oscar O'Shea. and Forest Evashevski. Harmon's great
Phone SS
four definite objectives:
Easy Terms
adequate playing field can be built,
tca -mate•
First, railway employees would' with necessarvaleld house accom---, •
be granted emergency compensa- modations fOrThe players, we will
FOR RENT: 7-room kellostone
'from Chattanooga after attending house.
'IrRE1TIIENT
tion. This compensation would be find that the boys who play will
November I. Jackson street
.az. the state farm bureau meeting.
257-tf.
based upon two controlling ,factors be more interested. It will mean
Telephone Zn. Adv.
Vaughao.
is
"
NI)
-1111111AUL
'
:*
Mrs.
Harvey
indisFt
- the trend in the cost of living. more men and women will be atposed.
suffering
from
asthma.
as shown in official indexes, and tracted to the games. High school .ttlanta Test Saves Fuel, Cuts
FOR RENT-Six room house.
frosts,
After three bountitul
the trend of the carriers' gross re- fcotball can be made to make
Everett Jolley home, good baseSmoke, Soot
everything
begins
to
look
more
Venues.
money if the right steps are takment with furnace heat. Sortable
like winter than last week when
Second. the present basic rates en. Paducah and Mayfield make
M. Belew,
Atlanta. -A drug store proprie- flowers were still blooming and for two families. Call R.
01 pay would be maintained. In money on tootball year after year.
263-If.
Administrator. Adv.
tor and former locomotive fireman snow falling.
other words, thew existing rates While that is n.it the primary reahas worked out a chemical treatwould be a floor beneath which son for school athletics it is much
ment for soft coal which users say
wages would not go.
WANTE'0: Man with car for Fulbetter to have the program on a results in fuel saving of 25 to 50
4.096.11.111 BARRELS OF
Third. a reasonable ceiling of sound financial basis than to keep
ton and vicinity. Full or part time.
eliminates a large
per cent and
FRoOtitio
DAM.
OIL
Paymen..,
emergency
would be es- losing money on the various teams.
Y Opportunity for excellent earning
part of the soot and smoke.
tablished.
Inside the next year or so we will
for one willing to work. Write C. A.
•
Ben F. Prewitt. who devised the
Union
E. College
Fourth. provision -,vould be made have a modern gymnasium which formula, says the chemical. mixed
New York. --The Un:•, a States Nolan.411Estreet.
basketball for wall water and sprinkled on the produced an average
or a reduction of emergency com- will take care of
4088.100 City, Tenn. or write Box 487, Fulshould
269-6t.
the ton. Ky. Adv.
pensation payments, should the up- years to come. Plans
tea I, obviates the need for a draft. barrels of crude oil dal
considered which will bring foot- since the mixture produces its own week ended Nov. 8, the American
ball into its own. Now is the time
nice
Chinese
SALE-Extra
oxygen. Absence of a draft. says petroleum institute rep,:•cd Tues- FOR
to plan for miblic interest is keen. Prewitt. permits the coal to burn da y. output topping tl
Elm, shade trees. See J. J. Owen.
Previous
269-4t.
without forcing part of it up the ;week's average by 24,90f. oarrels. A
v'
year earlier the daily ti rage was
stack as smoke and soot.
('HRISTNIAt, SAVINGL
GIRL FOR HOUSE WORK-Full,
Operators ct more than forty 3.584.200 barrels.
CHEc.is WILL
AL
If* tan pall( heater el air kind in
The production figui
tor the part time. No heavy laundry. Phone
OVKIE $401,910.090 large apartment houses wcd the
jibe world; Patented painciples of
269-3t.
261.
reported fuel I week came close to
preparation and
constructiuta produce steady. ,syrin
daily in
New York. -- Savings totaling , aving of 25 per cent. eliminatimi lecord ef 4,088.800 barn
save work . . . save
FOR RENT - Redecorated .fir4t I
3401.910.000 Will he distributed to of 90 per cent of smoke and all :he week ended Oct. 25.
fuel. Burns any kind ol coal . ..
floor apartment. Four rooms. liath. •
more than 8.000.00s Christmas Club soot.
lump. nut or slack ... also wood.
269-6t:
Garage. Telephone 13.
6
members in the week starting Dee..
_i.r•ds,14•441••• 'Magazin* e•ml-automiitically foods
1. Herbert F RawII. president, an-I
5%1.11 , HOW DOES PY7
fuel as needed. Holds fire sevotal
'
heotuut
FOR INCIA: *HUT :OERV -6Y
••
nounced Tuesday.
MILLER GET 'HS MAIL?'Catherine iluinphries. "P'hone 376.
days in mild weather without re•
Pawn said the totpl was about 10, ltirs. C. C. Spence and daughter'.
fueling.
lk Permanent Wate
..
s
270-6t.
Adv.
per cent larger than savings under , who returned from the hospital
Calm) otand..-.
:
;. ia - the Army
-----41. Finger Wares
Hakes coke out al bituminous coal
Christmas Club direction in 1940. „last Sunday are getting along fine
(Vice has receive.' :. letter admilk. W
WANTED: Man to
Shampoos
... then burns coke without smoke
There were 4 hill games played
es,ecl to:
furnish house. Call 197. Die*
NO CLINIERS. Low in cost
RETURNS FROM INSPECTION
Two
on our court TLIC,tiay
• Pvt. John Franklin Miller.
was. Adv.
iscosdinalv economital to
I
!with Atwood and 1 ,,,o
Sidonia
Dwlsion
operate.
Hun. D. Fred Witr,P. clruud High our girls won both of their gain.
• 106th Eintineers
WANTED TO PURCHASE-Used .
Priest of Kentucky Arch Masons. while our boys lost both of theirs
Come he-Let Us Show You!
'Machin Power Truck
kitchen cabinet or small table. Call
returned yesterday- frorti.Louisville' Mrs. Frank Milam M
Highlands
Carried to
'Camp r meting. Fla.
Mrs. W. L. Jackson at 1135. Adv.
and Shelbyville. At the latter town I a hospital in Mayiield Monday in
'Just ,
any girl near there
_
PHONE-72I
he inspected the
Home a serious condition
• -• •
• •
II • • •
ii•.w Ile '2,
his math,.
'which is located liere.
Farmers are quite bi.
tinishine
WAITS REPAIRING
•
re••••••.„
digging potatoes, ea' wring cola.
-.7.••••.•
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
•
etc.
; Now Is
•
WT.e to renew your ;•
RuLOVA, HAMILTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Anvil Roberts are subsetipti.i: to the :stilton Dailyl•
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
•
the proud parents t/f a ("atwitter. Leader
•
•
•
•
•
'• • • •
who arrived November 10.
.
- Mr. and Mrs.
wis Burke and
Mrs. Doug Gibbs have ram

SUITS-DRESSES

49c

0. K. LAUNDRY
CLEANERS

I

4

•
Ma 100 Lbs. of Cool

Glade

k

HILL'S
Beauty Shop
•

HE-42.&
a

All Day ind
NIgnt on One
Filling ethel

1116 less to Boy - Meth Loss to Ike!
ONLY $4995

-EMIIREWIlhaMge

Ambulance Serritie

-Phone Not-.
Corner Carr and Third .Street

EDWAR DS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery204 Main - Tel.199

Tio. Building and Loan Associat
1.1 based on the
of property. Our loans are made on it and
our depo-its are' Insured by the Federal Government.
offir the INA method of real, systematic saving
that is now mailable; we also are in position to help
ilm
inigal person own a home.

f.
-

THIS NEW GENERA!. El.:CT.:1TC.
KEEPS FOOD REITER
• Saints You Money Throtig:i The ;":.- 7ez!

person

who

wishes

Frigidaire Meter-Miser!
mechanism
refrigerating
The simplest
dependable
ever Wk. Quiet,
treolsle-freer

talk over these things with any
to provide for the future at any
FULLY-FITTED
SIG 6 9/10 CU. FL WU

time.
I

Fulton Building
-andLoan Association

Only a limited number of G-Ls available, so sec
us NOW.

ELECTRIC

FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY

"Yes! But I'm

•
the
more than that,fa

trill be plad to

Old-fashioned rcfrigcratien is
costly today! Get a new ("E-th
loods better and !unser, cuts waste,
every day.
This is a good time to invest in a Tra!i:t
that not only safeguards food L)11:
valor as well.

Uncertain World Conditions
Make SystematicSaving
Wise
Iii r• 1101 a time,to rock the boat-but all of us know
'hat in Ilie fuer of conditions today systematic saving -.
i,
We know, too, that nothing is as safe as real
t.lt.ta IP.

SAFEGUAR4
-And Yaw'

•

Keiiiuckv Hardware & iiiw. Co•

HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home

'GENERAL

•

Liberal allowance for your
old Refrigerator. Regular
Montisly Terms.

(Incorporated)

TELEPHONE--:t7

FULTON, KY.

AS LOW AS

$147.75

Only Frigidaire hes the
Meter-Miser
•

•

The mechanism is the heart of
your refrigerator. Cited: it bc.for•
you buy-not afterward. The famous Frigidaire Meter -Miser
keeps foods better, safer, longer
treezeile• faster ... never
needs et,entionl S years proteo•
lion against service
expense5
hacked by Genera: Motors.
s

Come in gad see tIniaol
•

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
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"We Give Thanks," was read by
Miss Maude Moeda. The roil was
N. M.(BOOK) CULLUM. SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE 311
answered and the Preamble to
i Constitution of the United
Hu
unison.
repeated in
SEW AND SO CLUB
meeting and Thanksgiving dinner 8 1411ws
IN WEEKLY MERTING
next Wednesday at the home of Minutes of the last meeting were
It EACH Of THESE 36 CITIES
treasurer's report
read and the
Yesterday afternoon the Sew and Mrs. Herman Easley
eora Immo/ a maw tar OahOw laalaa .Olo
.
given. end the vadpin leaders'
So club met with Mrs. Parrish Car•• •
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:
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At tia• quce hoar a delightful
street. There were seven members ENTERTAINS CLUB
and three visitors Vresent. The! Entertaining her regular after- /0010 BIM ;Wed to eight member;
........tlato
k A...
...
vialtors were Mrs. Lowell
noon bridge club, Mrs. Jean Moon and two visatoes.
,.....
ao../...aten, D C.
e.„........A. es
u...,...:...
In Oa g,ftrzoji session Mrs.
'Mrs. Doran Colley and Mrs. P. H. was hostess to two tables of bridge
Same Wowed the Red Cross drive
•c..a.,a 4.a.li "*"..
P.....
"
Shelton.
last evening at her home on EdG."'C'
".. D''''''''
..t.
.1'
IDa...I114
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or Out drive on
and made
$ ..1.4 Wa,....... Oa
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inga street Six members of the
The afternoon as spent in playlhavemlior 111. The major project of
„. I.e.\ 11"
1..
Wes. ...
...."*". Al".
(...(4"":...":
dub and two visitors, Mrs. Frank
1.1.1.1a Ala
Illeharae. aad
ing hinge) and those winning prizes
study, "Padding and Blip Covers."
I. Mina! -,,....,,,Wiggins and Mrs. Lynn Phipps,
0......11s.
prominor
were Mrs. W. D. Rollaway high:
Out
and
like. N.Y.
40i1PMfed
.
1
.4.
1::•.d.1%
were present.
..11...,./..,5.1
,
'
fs-et, "Tim American Way I and
'111
Mrs. Colley, travelers; Mrs. Joe
Following a series of contract II,"
2000 ROOM S :
bY the vice
Armstrong, coverall; Mrs. T. D.
leas diaciiMed
14.la.41
games Mrs. Gene Speight was
'Oho., rhale....'
president, Mrs. W. 0. Amain. DurBooz, low; Mrs. Williams, guest
Da.
winner of the high score prize. ing the recreation laoar a song.
04.4.m.46.......W.s.m.......
sisac,„ ams
high, and Mrs. Shelton. guest low.
Mrs. Moon served a party plate.
"What Does Democracy Mean To
Nam.
•••
%Awl Woe t
• IArs. Caruey served a delightful
rytVAtt
You." was swag lay all present.
leArt.
sandwich plate following the games.
to
The muting than adjourned,
5IVE
P. T. A. MEETING
This club will enjoy an all-day
le
December
with
meet again on
IS CHANGED
The West Fulton Parent-Teach- Mrs. John Hinkley.
••
ers association will meet Monday
s.
nt
afternoon at 3 o'clock instead of HOT-.000 811.14WES
Tuesday afternoon This is a very LMT NIfidIrr
auto
England and menu was served to Mr. and Mrs. is here for a visit with her
Misses Frances
Important meeting and all new
J. A. Colley, Vine street.
Mrs.
goys
el
Mr.
smovidete
(hikes
City.
few
a
enterteined
Mal*
Caldwell
members, as well as the old memMiss Sara Westbrook of Sentra
bers are urged to be in attendance. of their friends last evening wish and Mrs. Tillonin Adams. Mrs
Ky.. spent last bight in Fultel,
IlulMrs
and
Mr.
and
Cochran
E.
ha-dog
a
2t.
a very "am"' &MALE%
with her sister, Mrs. William Heni
TODAY and SATURDAY
supper at the home of Mrs. Joe lennlx.
• ••
'Edwards.
•
•
•
The
Siete
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Line
West
Hamilton,
MKS. JESS HAYNES
supper was eniolfed early and the THURSDAY BUNCO
I HOSTESS TO CLUB
TOM HARMON
evening was CLUB MEETING
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, IlEtRING DATE SET
Mrs. Jews Haynes was hostess to remainder at Use
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-the
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I, -I
Mrs. J. G. Mullins was hostess tol
IN CASE To TEST
her contract club last night at her spent informally.
@tee of them ell...
Those present besides /Liu Cald- the Thursday Bunco club yester- '
NEEDY AL1'1!ii
apartment on Central Avenue when
TO
AID
I.
'
eleven mem--she entertained the three tables of Well and Miss England were blames day at her home alien
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visitor were present.
club members and two tea guests Mary Neil Islawkina. Dorothy WrY, bers and one
Case Will Be Heard Friday Before 1
Wisenian.
Mrs
Cecil
was
-Mrs. J. C. Goode and Miss Tom- DnintnY Leans of Memphis. Ouida The visitor
Ardery
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I
At the conclusion of the games'
,lewd'. *kW alakalas and Lavelle
'
mie Nell Gates.
Miller.
the following prizes were presentgames
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of
conclusion
the
At
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i
Fiankfort, Ky., . -The lung amided: Mrs. C. bb:Critc. bunco. a mir•••
Mrs. Howard Strange held high
whether Kentucky,•
ror: Mrs. Will Coulter. high, a ing suit to test
score and MLss Adolphus Latta was MRS. MULLENNIX
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bridge-bingo prize.
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home.
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evening
last
Mrs.
party
Refreshments consisting of dee*
*
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Friday.
re licious date roll and coffee, were Walnut street. complimenting her bathroom set.
was passed in 19401..,*
Mrs. Mullins served cold drinks . The aid act
served following the triunes. Min husband on his birthday.
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but never put into effect because a.
will
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were
present
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Steen
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aid required
ment was a low bowl qf autumn Will Coulter.
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'amendment, like that authorizing
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•
at
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with
flowers
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1 old age assistance..
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at
and
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birthday
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AR NEWS
Taylor
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Roy
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Mrs.
with
met
'Club
name of James B. Bowman. Louison the leckman highway last place of the honoree was a decoratelite, who declared he was eligible
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birthday
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Tuesday.
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FOR PLUMBING work , All J. Z to receive aid for the blind, was!
three zotirtie
A well-planned
I in an all-day meeting. The meetCampbell, Telephone 1037. Adv !filed September 1. 1940. Trial of
1-•
265-6t. t the case was continued several
•
Mr. and Mrs. James Wi,rren and times when Richard Priest Dietz- *
C. H. Warren, Jr., who Is teaching , man, Louisville attorney who filed .•
ready.
and coaching at Woodland Mills. it, advised he was nut
Tenn., are going to Nashville. Tents..
I
today where they will spend the lu. s. To MAKE
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DRY CLEANING
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Dresses—Suits — Overcoats
Ladies' Coats.- ete.

ase.:

Iii

—Called for and Delivered—

itietiRE FOR YOUR MONEY

CASH PRICE ONLY

uuron

PARISIAN LAUNDRY

2 BIG HITS

PHONE-44

1414•:•++++++++.•:••:••:•44.4+++++++
A

"MAKE A RECORD"
Record your oavia voice at
our shOloroom

15cents

Complete showing of new 1942
Crosley Glamor-Tone Radio

PERSONALS

Phonograph Reels

Ward Refrigera ion Service

Try Us With Your Next Order of

•

40e

PRINTING
we offer you prompt and accurate seru
vice;good pup,siod the best
wor4 that wo ewfitk

Walnut St.---l'hone No.4

WOMAN'S CLUB benefit party
Dollekett, - Sidney Hillman. eon, Tuesday. November 18---2:30 p in.'
Office of Production
272-31. ductcr of the
Rdr.
Tickets 35e.
announced late toRev. and Mrs. C. E. Aiken and Maragement.
department would
the war
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Butts attended day
place within the next few days orannual conference of the Methovehicles
for 04,000 motor
dist church in Dyersburg yester- ders
'trucks, jeeps. ambulance) at a
day. •
cost of $200,000,000 as a partial
Mrs. Ernest Forrest of Memphis
solution to the problem of unemis visiting hi Fulton with relatives
ployment caused by the changeand friends.
oeer of the automobile industry
Miss Dorothy Lewis of Memphis'
from civilian to deiense production.
Gov. Murray D. Van Wagoner.
who has been working for some
time to alleviate unemployment In
the automobile industry. declared.
Swell, that's swell. Damn it, that's
what I.call real re-operation."
—f
e

-- CALL 135-Fred Roberson
or—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver101 State Line St.

RADIO
SERVICE
am/
SALES

Pm
i
Ili
'
LOVE'S Ward Rfg. Service
CAFE

Priets No Higher Than They Should Be

_

-

-

Fulton, ky.

f=1=111-J--11=1

OPEN DAY and
NIGHT

P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — East Stale Dm
4111h.

a minute hand ou a clock is
missing you canna* be sow of
ono pogry is
the exact time improperly written, or plkthaiii
not written at all, you rift nal
sure your property 14 really protected.
•

•
We're proud to say
Our work impresses

Banquet Boone in
Conneciioa

400 Main Street

X
1.

Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods

HILTON DALY LEADER

Phone 4

We are always glad to figure with ygn on plumbing
jobs of any kind,and our prices are *lure reasoniall••
all 0411/4"
We also jurnish you with the best is co

X

ItC4 RADIOS and Rut TESTING EQUIPMENT

324 Walnut St.

Good Plumbing—Reasonable Priam

I/4,N woman who
Sonds win &sots.

For

*es

raits**Psfilimi

w
u,'i*i
plan yours.

WROM" RR

SETITS•DRESSES•COATS

35c

_ _ $1.00

LAKE STIIEET

CASH AM)CARRY

PHONE 13$

1MODEL CLEANERS
Coniniercia) Ayeiw_0

ATKINS Wilirgaltte A
Lake Si.-.1-Plionerlio.
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future with an optoothtic eye. To- CARNIVAL OWNER BEWAILS
bs Hospitals
TALENT LOSS TO ARMY
Glenda Sue, three-months-old day the vision is blurred and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William outcome is questioned. ..TwentyN. M., — Don't give
Clark, is in the Haws Clinic at Ful- five years ago Hazel McAlister. Albuquerque,
who was buried at Water Valley all your sympathy to the football
ton for treatment.
has been deciW. C. Pierce. a former resident, Tuesday, was teaching school here coach whose squad
By Miss Dodo Jonas
mated by the draft. Save a little for
is in a hospital at Muskegon. Mich-, at Pleasant Valley. He was one of
our COuntrs most popular teach- the carnival owner.
!win but didn't. Lost to Wingo Fri- where he underwent a recent operawas
The Red Cross
ers. 'litres boys (babies) in that "Know what my top billing
tion.
played
: day night in a roughly
three weeks ago?" asked C. F. ?elsThe American Red Cross Is now
district
given
were
name—
his
a
in
remains
Sullivan
Harry
First
season.
game, our first this
er, carnival owner. "It was a triple
making a universal appeal to all
home game will be next Friday serious condition here at his home Hand Nicholas and Hazel O'Neal billing Beautiful Rosemary Loomis
who are not in dire need or actual
Detroit
of
and
Hazel,Cunningham
recovery.
of
hope
little
with
enwe
when
14,
November
night,
want. The annual drive for memof Clinton. . . In 1919, November and her trained tiger; Sky High
Personals
tertain the team from Lowes. Don't
who defied death from ,a
bership will continue through this
cele- 20. Mrs. Henriette House, wife of Burns,
Bostic
Jesse
Mrs.
and
Mr.
outLowes
the
strong
how
know
tight rope 100 feet up, and Capt.
week and next. Enroll now and let
an- Sid House, was burned to death
wedding
Silver
their
quintet
brated
their
but
year
this
is
fit
Smith and his diving horses."
your dollar be a mission of mercy
niversary at their home in Detroit, when her brine was consumed in
last year was pler.ty tough.
Now, said Zeiger, he has only
in helping to comfort those in disNovember 1, with seventy- flames. A few days previous MorMich.,
needed,
If you want to come when
Capt. Smith, his horses, and a
tress. Month after month you've
at- ris Waggoner's wife was burned
in
relatives
and
friends
five
our
assist
exnamed Andy
be here Friday night and
listened to your radio daily and
near Wing°. . . Fertile Tarter. W. trained ishimpanzee
tendance.
for the feature performances.
pressed your sympathy and sorrow pep squad leaders—Frances, CharR.
E.
W.
Tom
Tarter,
Trimble.
Mrs. Cleve Vaughan of Detroit
Sky High Burns was drafted.
In words. Now you have an oppor- lene and Elwanda. who rate well in celebrated
birthday Montgomery, Vernon Humphreys
her 50th.
Miss Loomis' tiger died
tunity to prove it in a practical way. both looks and leadership.
Mt.
and
Pleasant
church
all
are
November 1 with 49 of our "home
"This draft has in" worried."
-Don't wait for a solicitor. Your
trying
the
out
brand
same
new
of
folks" in attendance.
P. T. A.
Zeiger said.
conscience is already that. Your
Mr. and Mrs. Dietsel Allison and stoves. . . Sunday school count
Fulgham P. T. A. will meet Wedsympathetic heart will open your
November 19, in daughter of Memphis spent the last Sunday was Mt. Pleasant 80,
night,
nesday
WAR DEPARTMENT WILL
pocketbook or your selfish hand
regular session. A short program week-end with her parents. Mr. Jackson Chapel 67. Salem 44. Mt.
PLACE ORDERS TO
will close it. You are the Judge.
bloriah 26 and Bethel 22. . . . Mt.
will be presented. Mrs. Jimmie and Mrs. S. W. Via.
AID AUTO MAKERS
Which will it be?
Moore, Miss rile Jackson and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Baker of Ful- aftarlab church remembers the sick
Dewey House compose the com- ton and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Olive, Morgan children with a $5.00 donaMt. Modell and Bethel
Detroit, -- Sidney Hillman, coMr. and Mrs. Doc Poole and baby tion. . Mt. Pleasant had visitors director of the Office of ProductRev. Stephen Cobb of Coldwater mittee in charge.
of Union City and Mr. and Mrs. J. from five other churches Sunday. ion Management, announced late
will preach at Mt. Moriah next
The Human Checker Game
H. Vanpool were Sunday guests in Hera Stroud was going to school to
Sunday at 11 a. in. and at Bethel
Woodrow Leath and family mov- the Jack Vaden home. Mr. Baker Hazel McAlister in 1916 when she today the War Department would
meeting
at 2 p. m. The revival
place within the next few days orweek
last
Vaughan's
J.
P.
from
ed
attended Sunday school and church married Claud Pillow. MeAlLster
closed at Bethel Friday with nine
the Hudson Elliott place which with Mr. Vanpool at Mt. Pleasant. was boarding with her parents, Mr. ders for 94.000 motor vehicles
professions reported. The baptiz- to
he had....1airchased. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gatewood and Mrs. Joe Stroud. . ,Come to (trucks, Jeeps, ambulances) at a
ing will be Sunday following the
Clark moved into the vacant and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gatewood the game Friday night. Go to Sun- cost of $200,000,000 as a partial solafternoon sermon. Place has not Lois
Vaughan rooms. Hudson Elliott and attended the funeral of Mrs. John- day school Sunday. Join the Red ution to the problem of unemployyet been designated.
ment caused by the changeover of
family went to the McCoy Cunning- ny Davis at Rouen's Chapel Graves Cross now!
Basketball Games
the automobile industry from civiland
Fulgham
of
west
place
ham
County Wednesday. Mrs. Davis reThere's no thrill in reporting a
production.
and Mrs. W. Lindsay Jackson. sided at Mounds. ni., and
New la a goot time to renew your ian to defense
was a
game that you were expected to Mr.
In addition. Hillman said, the
who had rooms with Miss Ida Bruce. half-sister of Mrs. Allen Gate- subscription.
government plans to place orders
••••• have moved to West Fulton.
wood.
for approximately 123,000 vehicles
Noah
Mrs.
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Factory Sale of Sample

FUR COATS

"No Ballyhoo - - No Cure-All"

•

-4

ALL-AMERICAN 1942 FASHIONS
Manufacturing Furriers. MONFAIAVING SAMPLE
FUR SALE by the Well-Known and Reliable
WALTER LEIDER & CO.
Fifth Avenue Furriers. New York

acTORER
d

ONE DAY ONLY—SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 15th.
Personal Courtesy of Mr. Walter l,eider, Expert
Designer and Furrier Direct from Factory
of Fifth Avenue. New York.
HERE you'll find a large selection of the finest and newest
styles in fur coats ... at lower prices than you're likely to find
marked on fur coats of equivalent value for many years to
come! Good pelts, good styling, good workmanship
and
VIIIRY good savings!
SAVE UP TO 50%
Confidence Creates Customers at our Store We want You to be
Perfectly Satisfied with your Furs' COME IN ... BUY NOW
AND SAVE! LIBERAL ALLOWANCE MADE ON YOUR OLD
FURS!
GUARANTEED BY THE BIG FUR HOUSE — REPUTATION
FOR QUALITY AND INTEGRITY FOR OVER 35 YEARS AND
BACKED BY US. SEEING IS BELIEVING. DROP IN! USE OUR
LAY-AWAY PLAN!
• SMALL DEPOSIT WILL BOLD YOUR COAT TILL WANT=
NO INTEREST CHARGES!

422
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•
A familiar sight In by-gone days was the i•Mediehie Man"
who distributed his wares along with his fast talk and ballyhoo.
But we're proud, today, that we have access to the sound idea
of advertising in our local newspapers
While we offer no "Cure-All" for your ills we do realise the
Importance of FLOUR in the daily diet of this Nation. And you
may thank your lucky stars that you need not file application
with the Priorities Division in order to purchase your flour. Just
phone your grocer for one of those familiar brands. • •
MADE AND GUARANTEED BY—

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

GALBRAITH'S SHOP
.
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BROWDER MILLING CO.

"Where You Buy The Best For The
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•
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ECONOMY

Their surpassing quality—plus their
surprising economy sets them apart
from all other "Torpedo" models
Superlative grace and beauty distinguish Chevrolet's new Fleetline Aerosedan and new Fleetline Sportmaster.
And, of course, they also bring you all
of the Unitized Knee-Action comfort ...

all of the Valve-in-Head "Victory" performance and economy ... all of the
MI-year-proved dependability which characterize the new Chevrolet—The Finest
Chevrolet of All Time.
See these distinguished cars at your
nearest Chevrolet dealer's, and convince
-yourself that "It pays to buy the leader
and get the leading buy."
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19010INIT THE LEADER AND GET THE LEADING BUT
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Lake Skeet

Fulton, Kentucky
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